
Join us as we embark on a journey to fully informed, integrated health and care. CHC 2015 provides the unique opportunity to gather with your peers across disciplines throughout the continuum of care to connect what matters across the globe.

During the event, you will hear how industry experts and your peers are driving improved financial visibility and performance across organizations, and learn about ways to manage population health and payment reform.

In addition to education, we also encourage you to enjoy time connecting with solution experts and see revenue cycle workflows in action during Solution Discovery and Gallery hours. Workflows shown will include all of Cerner’s revenue management solutions and services areas across Cerner Millennium®, Soarian, INVISION and MedSeries4.

Log into your CHC registration record and browse the CHC Build Your Agenda tool for more on each session.

Revenue Management Symposium and CHC Agenda

**Saturday, Oct. 10**

6 p.m.
Welcome reception
Location: Marriott Muehlebach Lobby

10:30 a.m.
Driving revenue cycle performance
Location: 2103 A|B

**Sunday, Oct. 11**

7 a.m.
Breakfast
Location: KCCC—Dining Hall

8 a.m.
**Keynote:** “The art and science of looking ahead: upgrading the crystal ball for creating a viable future”
Dr. Jeff Bauer, health futurist and medical economist
Location: 2103 A|B

9:15 a.m.
**General Session:** Advancing revenue management using strategic development strategies
Steven Nudd, vice president for Cerner
Location: 2102 A

10:30 a.m.
Using Soarian Financials reporting and analytics to monitor your ICD-10 transition
Location: 2102 A

11:30 a.m.
Lunch
Location: KCCC—Dining Hall

11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Solutions Discovery open
Location: Dining Hall

12:30 p.m.
Automating the patient financial workflow leads to reduction in self-pay A/R days
Location: 2105

Implementation success: Tips for creating a robust patient access staff training plan
Location: 2104 A|B

Improving efficiency and data quality with script automation in Soarian Financials
Location: 2102 A

1:45 p.m.
Revenue cycle reporting and analytics update
Location: 2105

Medical billing services: Your starting block for A/R and cash collection improvements
Location: 2104 A|B

Legend

- **M** Session applicable for Millennium attendees
- **S** Session applicable for Soarian attendees
- **MS** Session applicable for MedSeries4 attendees
- **I** Session applicable for INVISION attendees
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Sunday cont’d

8:15 a.m.
CHC General Session
Location: Sprint Center

10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Solutions Gallery open
Location: KCCC—Exhibit Hall

10:15 a.m.
CHC Power Sessions
Location: Various

11:30 a.m.
Cerner Health Services Revenue cycle solutions update
Location: 2101

Cerner’s EDI services update: Cerner Transaction Services and HDX
Location: 2104 A|B

Creating effective efficiencies in patient accounting
Location: 2102 A

From patient records to patient information: One HIM department’s journey to an EHR
Location: 2105

MedSeries4 solution update
Location: 2102 B

Transitions in care: A hospital based program to reducing readmission
Location: 2103 A

11:30 a.m.—1:30 p.m.
Lunch

12:30 p.m.
Preparing for 4.1 Soarian Financials and scheduling interop
Location: 2102 B

1:45 p.m.
CHC Power Sessions
Location: Various

3:00 p.m.
Leveraging audit reporting to give your compliance program a lift
Location: 2103 A

MedSeries4 solution optimization part 1 and 2—Things you have that you didn’t know you had
Location: 2101

Receivables policy manager—Making it work for you
Location: 2102 B

The value of an operational wellness assessment
Location: 2105

Leveraging Patient eSignature on the iPad
Location: 2102A

Legend

M Session applicable for Millennium attendees
S Session applicable for Soarian attendees
MS4 Session applicable for MedSeries4 attendees
I Session applicable for INVISION attendees

Monday, Oct. 12

6:45 a.m.
CHC sunrise sessions
Location: Various
Revenue Management Symposium and CHC 2015

4:15 p.m.
- Implementation process from preparation: stabilization to optimization
  Location: 2104 A|B

9:30 a.m.
- Keynote: Neal Patterson
  Location: Sprint Center

11:30 a.m.—5:30 p.m.
- Solutions Gallery open
  Location: KCCC—Exhibit Hall

11:45 a.m.
- HDX—Tips and tricks and enhancements
  Location: 2102 B

12:45 p.m.
- The Value of Auto Plan Assignment
  Location: 2201

2 p.m.
- CHC Power Sessions
  Location: Various

3:15 p.m.
- CHC Power Sessions
  Location: Various

4:30 p.m.
- CHC Power Sessions
  Location: Various

Tuesday, Oct 13

7:45 a.m.
- A dedicated partner to success: Our biggest asset...caregivers
  Location: 2104 A|B

9:30 a.m.
- Introduction to the MedSeries4 UP conversion tool
  Location: 2102 A

11:45 a.m.
- SnapCare physician concierge service and pre-financial clearance
  Location: 2104 A|B

2 p.m.
- MedSeries4 HIM department challenges with electronic clinical functions
  Location: 2102 A

3:15 p.m.
- Soarian Financials optimization for migrating to the new and improved worklisting framework
  Location: 2101

4:30 p.m.
- Achieving HIMSS Stage 7 and Gaining Physician Adoption of a paperless record
  Location: 2105

5:30 p.m.
- The value of community care management in a population health strategy
  Location: 3501 C

Legend

- M: Session applicable for Millennium attendees
- S: Session applicable for Soarion attendees
- MS4: Session applicable for MedSeries4 attendees
- I: Session applicable for INVISION attendees
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Wednesday, Oct. 14

7:30—9 a.m.
Networking breakfast
Location: KCCC

9 a.m.—1 p.m.
Solutions Gallery open
Location: KCCC—Exhibit Hall

9 a.m.
CHC Power Session
Location: KCCC

10:15 a.m.
CHC Power Session
Location: KCCC

11:30 a.m.

Laboratory Imaging: Incorporating scanned documents throughout the workflows
Location: Crowne Plaza, Starlight Ballroom

MedSeries4 to CommunityWorks considerations
Location: 2102 A

Soarian ICD-10 experiences and lessons learned
Location: 2103 A

From volume to value: Building the bridge while you cross it
Location: 2104 A|B

ICD-10 testing and the impact to our revenue stream
Location: 2102 B

Improving Coder Productivity and Quality in the Clinic Setting
Location: 2105

Revenue Management networking

Connect with your revenue management peers and Cerner associates at these CHC networking events.

Saturday, Oct. 10

6 p.m.
Revenue Management Symposium welcome reception
Location: Downtown Marriott

Sunday, Oct. 11

6:30 p.m.
Solutions Gallery Reception
KCCC: Exhibit Hall

Monday Oct. 12

6:30 p.m.
Monday evening networking events
Location: Various

Tuesday, Oct. 13

7 p.m.
The Bash
Kansas City Power & Light District, 14th & Grand

Wednesday, Oct. 14

7:30 a.m.
Networking breakfast
Location: KCCC
Revenue Management in the Solutions Gallery

Revenue Management
Maintaining the status quo in revenue cycle management is not a viable option if your organization is aiming to remain profitable long-term. Learn how Cerner’s revenue management solutions and services can support your needs today, and how we’re innovating to meet your needs tomorrow.

Meet Arthur Davis—A Patient Financial Experience
Discover a short outpatient-to-inpatient, day-in-the-life patient financial experience where you’ll meet Arthur Davis. During this experience, you’ll follow Arthur as we highlight key areas of the workflow that support patient engagement initiatives and automation of case management functions. You’ll also see solutions that support alternative payment models like bundled payments and value-based reimbursement as well as reporting and analytics that can help you monitor the overall financial health of your organization.

Arthur’s story will run every 15 minutes during Solutions Gallery hours. Visit the information desk in the Revenue Management space on the Solutions Gallery floor to secure your spot.

Workflow areas
To learn more about the solutions you’ll see as you follow Arthur through his patient financial experience, spend some time exploring Cerner’s revenue management solutions and services including:

- Patient access
- Case management
- HIM and clinical reporting
- Enterprise document management
- Billing and contract management
- EDI services
- General financials
- Revenue management services

Solutions and services in this space will span both Millennium and Soarian platforms.

Visit the Value Stage at CHC
Speak with other Cerner associates and hear from peer organizations at the Value Stage on the Solutions Gallery floor. Here you’ll learn how some of your peers are using Cerner solutions and services to create value within their organizations.

The full schedule will be posted to the CHC event website in early September.